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Redruth School Swimmer Ranked British Number 1
Redruth School has seen a record number of swimmers qualify and
take part in the ASA Regional Swimming Championships this year.
The prestigious Regional Championships were held over the past
few weekends in Plymouth, Bristol and at Millfield School and are
open only to the very best swimmers in the South West region.
This year, a record six Redruth School swimmers made the grade
for this top level meet.

Pictured, left to right, Emma, Turaya, Josh, Jade, Jago, and
inset, Hannah Reid.

Competing at Youth level was experienced Regional
swimmer Hannah Reid (Year 11). In the Age Group Championships
(14yrs and under) Redruth School had five swimmers competing,
from Year 7, Turaya Evans and Jago Mottart, Year 8, Josh Thomas
and Year 9, Emma Kendall and Jade Exell. Swimming is a tough
sport which requires relentless hard work and discipline from an
individual - so huge congratulations to these magnificent six!

Vocabulary Express Competition
Our latest three winners for the Vocab
Express languages competition are:
Elisha Spargo Year 9, Jack Pellowe
Year 10, and Harry Littlejohns Year 11.
The Regal Cinema,
Redruth are once again
supporting the school by
providing the winning
students with
complimentary tickets to see a show of their choice.

Year 5
Super Fun Saturday
Humanities
6th June
9am - 11.45am
Diary Dates

Year 6 Induction Days
30th June & 1st July
Year 5 Super Fun Saturday
4th July
6th Form Induction
6th & 7th July
Activities
8th, 9th & 10th July

Survival Skills
As part of their project ‘Are You a Survivor?’ Year 7 students went to
Pioneer Billy’s outdoor centre, where they learnt three key survival
skills: how to navigate, how to build a shelter and how to light a fire.
The students were very enthusiastic about the work and worked in
teams to make sure that they completed each learning task.
“I like anything on survival. It’s
a good subject. The project
helps bring more detail to your
work.”

“I can’t choose my favourite thing
because I liked it all, especially working
with my friends.”

“I like that it makes you think about how you would need this to survive.”

“I have learned how to be a shape. Like, in sports, everyone has a role, and
you need to know where you fit. I like to be a leader, but someone who
listens to others, and helps connect all the pieces.”

“I wish we did more of this! This is fun!”

“It was really exciting and fun.”
On Wednesday, 1st July, parents/carers of Year 7 students will be
invited to a Student Led Conference. Parents/Carers will be able to
see the work produced during the students’ time with REAL
(Rigorous, Engaging, Authentic, Learning) as well as listen to the
students talk about the academic and social learning which they
have gained throughout their REAL lessons.

Swim Success
(continued from front page)

A special mention does have to go to
Emma and Turaya, who also emerged as
medallists. Emma made the finals of both
the 50m and 100m backstroke in which
she gained a bronze and a silver medal.
Turaya made the finals of the 100m, 200m and 50m backstroke,
being placed 4th, 2nd and 1st respectively. Turaya's championship
winning time in the 50m backstroke has now placed her as the top
ranking 12 year old, in Britain for this event. An incredible
achievement!
For these swimmers, competing at a National level and as part of
a British team are realistic prospects for the future.

